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Who decides
what cars
Canadian
dealers sell?

MAZDA CANADA’S DECISION NOT TO

bring in its latest generation Mazda2 is

another sign of the fundamental shift in

Canadians’ car-buying habits.

What might have some people scratching

their heads, though, is the fact you can actu-

ally buy it in Canada if you’re willing to

trot over to a Toyota dealership . . . where

it’s called the Yaris.
Mazda announced last fall the 2016

Mazda2, produced in its new plant in

Salamanca, Mexico, would not make it to

Canadian showrooms. This followed a simi-

lar decision by Mazda USA to not sell the

subcompact there.
The Americans’ decision was not really

surprising, given B-class sales are a micro-

scopic part of the U.S.-passenger-car market.

But the disappearance of the Mazda2

from the Canadian market is stark evidence

of how the landscape has changed north of

the border.
Compact and subcompact cars once
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Shockingly
talented
Canadians
are hiding
in plain sight

WHEN YOU HEAD UP ANY OF THE

global companies that populate the

automotive industry, you tend to

draw attention to yourself. Your

decisions affect the fortunes of

many, and, consequently, your name

makes the news on a regular basis.

In this issue, we’re profiling three

people who don’t run automotive

empires, but have managed to have a

positive impact on the Canadian

automotive landscape in their own

unique and thoughtful ways.

THE TEACHER WHO MAKES FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS FUN AND UNDERSTANDABLE

Do you have your sights set on a
career in the
retail end of the
Canadian vehi-
cle industry?
Maybe with an
aim to perhaps
one day operate
your own deal-
ership? Then
chances are you
have learned, or
will learn, your
financial state-
ment acumen
from one spe-
cial teacher.

Professor Carol Meissner has

been guiding future automotive pro-

fessionals for 14 years at Canada’s

only dedicated automotive business

school, the Automotive Business

School of Canada, at Georgian

SPECIAL LAUNCH EDITION
CRAIN

SEE MAZDA2 MEETS PAGE 36

SEE A MAYOR PAGE 38

/// CANADA’S CAR CZAR HAS A MESSAGE

for anyone who thinks the count
ry’s manufacturing

sector can’t compete in a global
marketplace /PAGE 8

OIL PRICES ARE IN
freefall, hydro prices are rising

and electric cars still cost thou-

sands more to buy than their

conventional counterparts. It

would appear the case for the

electric car has never been

weaker, especially in Canada

where climate and distance

challenge any semblance of

function.
But there’s more at play

here than simple supply and

demand, or lack thereof.
“There is now the real con-

cern about climate change,”

says Saeid Habibi, a professor

and electrification researcher

at McMaster University in

Hamilton, Ont.

“These factors are creating

an environment whereby elec-

trification is inevitable.”
Aside from tough new U.S.

fuel-economy standards due in

2025, international commit-

ments at the November COP21

climate-change conference in

Paris, France, underline that

only “transformative change,”

as Habibi calls it, will yield the

necessary reductions in car-

bon-based fuel use.

By JEREMY SINEK
T O R O N T O C O R R E S P O N D E N T

Professor Carol
Meissner makes
sense out of the
numbers.

EV DEAD ZONE? Cold weather can’t be an excuse forever

BEST PRACTICES

The ink often goes to the
heads of car companies,
or their lawyers, but these
enthusiasts set the bar
for how things could be

Technology falling
short, lack of federal
incentives and product
choice are seen as the
major stumbling
blocks for Canadians

Mazda2 available at Toyota
stores instead of Mazda stores

?

It’s more logical than it seems
as the companies explain
the marketing strategy

By STEVE MERTL
V A N C O U V E R C O R R E S P O N D E N T

SEE CANADA’S SLOW PAGE 36

Upcoming cars such as the
Chevrolet Bolt, with a range
of more than 300 kilometres,
will help the electric cause.

By MICHAEL GOETZ
T O R O N T O C O R R E S P O N D E N T

BUICK LACROSSE

INFINITI Q60
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LEXUS LF-C2 CONCEPT
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Our Team

 Automotive News is expanding into Canada with a suite of news products focused exclusively 

on Canadian car dealers, automakers and suppliers. Our team of editors and journalists come 

from across Canada and are dedicated to bringing you news you can trust and content that 

represents the voice of the Canadian auto industry.   

This is a fascinating market – one that looks much more like 

Europe than America – filled with interesting stories and dynamic 

players.

Canadian car dealers have realized a surge in profitability, 

suppliers are navigating a rapid production expansion, and the 

country is enjoying record annual sales.

But the industry in this country also faces some unique and 

significant challenges, and we feel that the market is hungry for 

a publication that addresses Canadian issues, from a Canadian 

perspective.

Automotive News Canada is here to cover it all, with the same 

commitment to serving our readers that has been our hallmark 

for 91 years.

 We look forward to this new adventure, and invite you to be a 

part of the opportunities it presents.

www.automotivenews.ca
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COMPARED TO OTHER COUNTRIES,Canada continues to lose ground in auto-assembly capacity. But curiously, there isincreased activity by Canadian companiesinvolved in progressive automotive tech-nologies.
Looking at the bad news first, Canada’speak year for auto assembly was 1999 whenmore than three million vehicles rolled offassembly lines in places like Oshawa,Oakville, Windsor, Brampton, Ingersoll,Allison and Cambridge, Ont.In 2014, the total was down to 2.4 mil-lion. At one time Canada was the fourthlargest assembly country in the world.DECLINING INVESTMENT IN PLANTS“Now we’re 10th, and over the next fewyears, we’ll drop to 11th and 12th, as othergrowing and developing economies pass usas well,” says Anthony Faria, professor atthe Odette School of Business, Universityof Windsor, Ont., who tracks declininginvestment in Canadian auto plants.The importance of assembly facilitiesand their well-documented ability to create“spin-off” jobs in Canada continues todominate the auto industry conversation.Michigan’s Center for AutomotiveResearch (CAR) now estimates that everyassembly job creates another 10 jobs in the

economy. The number was recently raisedto 10 because more content is now packedinto all vehicles, and suppliers generallybuild this content.According to Industry Canada, about40,100 people are directly employed inCanadian auto assembly plants, whileabout 81,300 are directly employed in auto-parts production.Applying a multiplier of 10, the total ofall jobs launched from current Canadianvehicle manufacturing assembly could wellbe more than 400,000, though not all thosejobs would be contained within Canadianborders.
LOOK TO R&D

If there’s an opportunity to expandCanada’s auto industry outside of addingassembly capacity, it is in research anddevelopment, said Faria.Whenever Canada’s “auto czar” RayTanguay discusses Canada’s auto industrystrengths to encourage more auto invest-ment from automakers, he never fails tomention the country’s ability to deliverautomotive research and development.“It’s almost like a calling card,” saysTanguay, a former senior executive atToyota Canada who heads a new federal-provincial automotive investment

If this were hockey,Canada would be losing its mind.And some would argue that the country’s largestmanufacturing sector is a bit more important.So, what is the industry doing about it?

SPECIAL REPORT ON MANUFACTURING

By MICHAEL GOETZF R O M O S H AW A

SEE IS THERE PAGE 6

Robotic welders assembleLexus RX 350 bodies atToyota Motor ManufacturingCanada’s South Plant inCambridge, Ont. (PHOTO: LEXUS)

Larry Hutchinso
n will report dir

ectly to

Jim Lentz, presiden
t and CEO of

Toyota North Am
erica.

Ford’s Dianne
Craig says the
challenge isn’t
who has the
most tech,
but creating
buyer inter-
est with it.

A FORM OF AUTOMOBILE FINANCING

that virtually disappeared under the

global economic collapse is returning to

popularity in Canada.

The apparent hibernation of leasing

had nothing to do with customer prefer-

ences and everything to do with a tight

money supply and crumbling residual

values of the vehicles.

“As credit conditions have improved

in recent years, leasing has started to

revive,” said Carlos Gomes, senior econo-

mist and auto industry specialist at

Scotiabank.
“The auto industry loves it because

the consumer is back in three to four

years. The consumer is happy because of

the lower monthly payments than in an

outright purchase.”

The monthly payment drives the

industry, and as leasing disappeared,

other alternatives, such as 72-, 84- and

even 96-month loans came into the mar-

ket. But while such long-term loans drove

down payments and helped push cars out

the door, they introduced their own prob-

lems, said Glen Demetrioff, president of

DMT Development Systems Group Inc.,

which supplies integrated IT solutions to

manufacturers and automotive clients in

30 countries.
“For the long-term finance options,

there are a lot of dangers to the indus-

try,” he said. “You’re off warranty, you

have a long term and negative equity; all

those are very hard for a dealer and a

manufacturer to convert to a buyer.”

Demetrioff, whose company tracks

and forwards consumers’ online prefer-

ences to automakers, said the return of

leasing is customer-driven, a point

echoed by Steve Milette, director of sales

for Hyundai Auto Canada.

As well, Milette said with leasing

options that make sense for both the cus-

tomer and carmaker, there are benefits

LAUNCH EDITION 2016
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SECOND FRONT

Canadians could
n’t commit

to the terms and
automakers

couldn’t figure ou
t residual

values, but finan
cial stability

has meant a turn
around as

well as one key
benefit of

leasing: knowing
when

customers will be
back

By KELLY TAYL
OR

W I N N I P E G C O R R E S P O
N D E N T

Leasing claws its way back from the dead

Ford’s billion-dollar

gamble on the
buying experience

over car content
BALLARD SIGNS FUEL-CELL

DEAL WITH CHINA-BASED

COMPANY
Ballard Power

Systems of Vancouver

has signed a deal with

China’s Guangdong

Synergy Hydrogen

Power Technology Co.

Ltd. to supply fuel-cell

stacks for commercial

buses.
Recent momentum in

Ballard’s fuel-cell sales

has been driven primari-

ly by “heavy duty power

applications, specifically

to power mass transit

buses and urban trams,”

said Ballard President

Randy MacEwen.

Each FCvelocityTM-

9SSL fuel cell stack will

deliver about 15 kilo-

watts of power, appropri-

ate for range-extension

applications.
This deal follows on

previous agreements

announced last year

worth $36 million related

to production of 330

buses and urban trams,

MacEwan said.

CAA CLUBS TO MERGE

Canadian Automobile

Association South

Central Ontario (CAA

SCO) and CAA Manitoba

will merge later this year,

subject to member and

regulatory approval.

The merger will

enhance roadside assis-

tance, travel and insur-

ance services in both

provinces, proponents

say, but both companies

will continue to operate

under their current

respective brands.

CAA SCO president

Jay Woo says the union

would provide a superior

member experience for

its two million members.

“The combination of

resources and expertise

will deliver greater capa-

bilities, innovations and

advocacy expertise,” Woo

said.
MAGNA MATES WITH

TRANSMISSION MAKER

Aurora, Ont.-based

Magna International Inc.

has acquired leading

independent transmis-

sion supplier Getrag.

The move helps

Magna ramp up more

quickly in China, a mar-

ket for key growth, said

CEO Don Walker.

The $2.7-billion buy-

out combines Magna’s

Powertrain expertise

with Getrag’s established

product line: a range of

transmissions including

manual, automated-man-

ual, dual-clutch, hybrid

and other advanced sys-

tems. In particular,

Getrag is a leader in the

market for dual-clutch

paddle-shift transmis-

sions, which is a segment

expected to experience

high growth globally

over the next decade.

Jake Hirsch, Magna

Powertrain president,

sees “an excellent fit” for

its potential to offer com-

plete engine/transmis-

sion systems for

automakers looking to

outsource and cut costs.

TRANS-CANADA NEWS 5,000 KILOMETRES

OF STORIES

FORD’S US $4.5 BILLION OUTLAY TO

add 13 new electrified vehicles to its

product lineup by 2020 defines the

automaker’s commitment to giving

buyers “the power of choice.”

Dianne Craig, Ford of Canada presi-

dent and CEO, says the company is

moving from being an automaker to a

“mobility provider.”

That process will redefine how

future vehicles are created, she said in

an interview at the recent North

American International Auto Show in

Detroit, Mich.
Beyond broadening its range of elec-

trified vehicles and offering cleaner,

more efficient vehicles overall, Ford is

changing its internal product-develop-

ment practices.

With insights from social scientists,

Ford is moving from features-based

product development, to a consumer

experience-led process.

In “reimagining” how to set itself

apart in the marketplace, the focus will

be on the customer experience “and not

just the vehicle itself.”

Going forward, she said, the chal-

lenge isn’t who has the most technology

in its vehicles, but who best organizes

that technology in a way that excites

and pleases people.

Social science-based research

observes how consumers interact with

vehicles to gain new insights into “the

cognitive, social, cultural, technological

and economic nuances” that affect

product design.

This new way of working brings

together marketing, research, engineer-

ing and design “in a new way to create

meaningful user experi-

ences,” Craig said, rather

than individually devel-

oping technologies that

must then be integrat-

ed into a final product.

By JOE KNYCH
A

N E W S E D I T O R

A SERIES OF EXECUTIVE appointments

aimed to better position Toyota Canada

Inc. to address customer needs and

enhance sustainable growth includes the

first Canadian to lead the company in

Canada.
Larry Hutchinson, former vice-presi-

dent of sales and marketing, was named

president and CEO, effective Jan. 1.

Hutchinson will oversee all aspects of

sales and marketing in Canada, report-

ing directly to Jim Lentz, president and

CEO of Toyota North America.

Cyril Dimitris, who was managing

director of Lexus and Scion divisions in

Canada, now occupies Hutchinson’s for-

mer office, while Jennifer Barron, for-

mer national director of the retention

service, assumed the helm as director

manager for Lexus/Scion.

The changes, the company said in a

statement, were made to improve long-

term sustainable growth in North

America and globally.

Hutchinson, of Richmond Hill, Ont.,

joined TCI as an analyst in 1986, and

holds a Bachelor of Business

Administration degree from Wilfrid

Laurier University in Waterloo, Ont.

He participated in the launch in

Canada of Lexus before taking over man-

agement of vehicle-distribution opera-

tions. He then assumed the role of direc-

tor, overseeing advanced product plan-

ning, distribution, sales planning and

customization development and market-

ing. He also managed the Toyota

Certified Used Vehicles program.

Hutchinson succeeds Seiji Ichii, TCI

president since 2012, who has returned to

Japan to take on a new, undisclosed

assignment.
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Toyota Canada’s
first Canadian
boss focused
on sustainability

RAISING A CUP
Del Kanton of D

auphin, Man., fo
und a slightly

charred and fad
ed paper cup b

earing the Body

by Fisher logo
in the frame of

a 1975 Firebird

that he recently
restored for a c

lient. Cutting in
to

the frame, Kant
on smelled pap

er smoke; furth
er

investigation re
vealed the coffe

e cup, faded an
d

stained. “It was
probably just a

joke to whoeve
r

left it there,” Ka
nton said. “He n

ever auto-

graphed it.”
(PHOTO: JOE K

NYCHA, AUTOM
OTIVE NEWS C

ANADA)

SEE LEASING PAGE 30

SEE TRANS-CANADA PAGE 28

Aggressive fina
ncing programs

helped dealers
through the eco

nomic

downturn, but c
ustomer retenti

on

was difficult to
manage.

SEPTEMBER ISSUE Ad close: Aug. 30

Production report: A rundown on trucks built in Canada

Finance & insurance: What’s changing in the dealership and 
where will technology take the consumer and the dealer?

Vehicle history reports: How good/reliable/accurate are they?

E-Commerce in Canadian dealerships: How big a role does it 
play now, are dealers adopting it, what is its future?

Regulation: Ottawa is pursuing to get older, higher-polluting 
vehicles off the roads

Marketing: How traditional has converged with non-traditional 
trends.

Dealer best practices: Market research/targeting customers

Monthly sales report: Data and analysis

Cars & concepts: Vehicles that have people talking

OCTOBER ISSUE Ad close: Sept.  27

Future product: What’s coming to dealerships in 2017?

Technology: Update on Urbee, the hyper-miler, 3-D printed 
hybrid car project under way in Calgary

Cyber security: What is the state of security on modern dealer 
lots? Has electronic surveillance replaced security guards?

A look at remarketing: The changing world of auctions, pricing 
and distribution.

Dealer best practices: Personnel services

Monthly sales report: Data and analysis

Cars & concepts: Vehicles that have people talking

NOVEMBER ISSUE Ad close: Oct. 25

Car cutaways: A look at a half-dozen key vehicles in the 
Canadian market and their major suppliers

Vehicle transporters: Who’s who in Canada?

Best practices: A collection of retail success stories.

Dealer best practices: Promo, display and marketing

Monthly sales report: Data and analysis

Cars & concepts: Vehicles that have people talking

DECEMBER ISSUE Ad close: Nov. 29

Year in review: A look ahead

Dealers in the far North: How many are there, where are they, 
what are the unique and special challenges they face?

Technology: Autonomy and connectivity: How it is shaping 
the landscape of car sales in Canada.

Dealer best practices: Sales and automotive training

Monthly sales report: Data and analysis

Cars & concepts: Vehicles that have people talking

www.automotivenews.ca

JULY ISSUE Ad close: June 28

Women in Canadian automotive: The leaders in industry

Technology: Chris Urmson – The Canadian engineer leading the 
Google Car project

Auto factories in Canada: What is built where, and what does 
the future hold?

Retail tech report: Where will dealers find highly trained 
technicians they will need to service future new cars they’ll sell?

Automaker Q&A: Larry Hutchinson, the first Canadian to head 
Toyota Canada

Regulation and emissions report: How far does car 
development have to go to meet tightening standards?

Automotive remanufacturing in Canada

Dealer best practices: Fleet, lease and rental

Monthly sales report: Data and analysis

Cars & concepts: Vehicles that have people talking

AUGUST ISSUE Ad close: July 26

Driving education: Auto manufacturer-hosted driving schools — 
why do they do them, what do they gain?

Pint-sized solutions: Rural dealers in small, remote centres: 
how do they cope/prosper? 

State of suppliers: An interview with key decision-makers at 
major suppliers in the Canadian industry.

Fixed operations: Technology and innovation. An examination of 
the changing role of the backshop in Canadian dealerships

Automaker Q&A: Dianne Craig, president and CEO, Ford of 
Canada, currently the only woman to lead a car company in 
Canada.

Dealer best practices: Customer retention

Monthly sales report: Data and analysis

Cars & concepts: Vehicles that have people talking
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JEFF MELNYCHUK/editor-in-chief
DIG INTO A BIG BOX OF WORDS AND PHRASESto describe the Canadian auto industry and you might pull out
something like “roller coaster.” Pick again and “economic lifeblood”
might pop out. One more go and, there it is, “keeps you awake pac-
ing the floor at night.”A couple of words that might never come up, at least as they
pertain to industry coverage in Canada, are “informed” and “repre-
sentation.”

As much as Automotive News, since its establishment more than
90 years ago, has been “the standard” or the “industry bible,”Canadian companies, and the men andwomen who run them, have only beenable to voyeur the U.S. auto industrythrough its glossy pages. Many of you likelyhave subscriptions to the print publicationand the daily breaking-news briefs that floodyour email in-boxes; it’s the lifeblood of theclosely linked Canada/U.S. automotive worldsand, until now, the pillar of Canadian news,even if it’s not exactly Canadian news.With that, we present the “Launch Edition”of Automotive News Canada. It’s a representa-tion of the type of news package that we’ll beputting together on a monthly basis beginning,not coincidentally, on July 1, Canada Day.
We won’t waste your time with cliches about “keeping you in the

know,” or by putting a rosy, good-news spin on every story you read,
because, frankly, the automotive business is serious. It’s a “roller
coaster,” it’s the “economic lifeblood,” and it “keeps you awake pac-
ing the floor at night.”What we will do is break stories wide open with our all-Canadian
coast-to-coast team of journalists. Credible and reliable news gath-
ering has been the hallmark of Automotive News since the beginning
and the Canadian arm will be a steward of that idealism.Stories will run the range from finance and insurance and dealer
best practices, to cars and concepts, changing Canadian legislation
such as the TPP and its impact, plant news, Q&A sessions with
industry leaders such as Ray Tanguay, technology (3-D printing of
cars in this issue), production/sales numbers, and, of course, analy-
sis and opinion of all that.You might not like every story you read because we’re not about
good news, but we will continually pull this phrase out of the box:
“the truth.” Because that’s the only way you’ll know what’s actually
going on, which is the point.
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WRITE TO US

It’s time for a publicationthat tells Canadian stories

OPINION

Cars don’t pollute, people pollute;government is targeting the wrong thing

IT HAS BEEN EXACTLY TWODECADES SINCECrain Communications, publisherof Automotive News Canada,expanded its brand of English-lan-guage automotive journalism andplanted a flag in a new part of theworld.
On Feb. 6, 1996, in London,England’s Hatton Garden district —the city’s jewelry district and thecenter of the UK diamond trade —Automotive News Europe wasborn.

Founding Editor Rick Johnsonremembers the mission being sim-ple, yet focused: Automotive NewsEurope’s aim was to the serve theEuropean reader from a Europeanperspective.
Twenty years later, as we launchAutomotive News Canada, the goalis the same and the timing couldnot be better.

We are expanding again forgood reason.
The Canadian market is enjoy-

ing record annual sales. Car deal-ers have realized a surge in prof-itability. And suppliers are navigat-ing a rapid production expansion.But Canada’s auto industry isnot without its challenges; some ofthem significant.
The manufacturing sector hasbeen gutted by the shift of produc-tion to lower-wage markets in theU.S. south and Mexico. The gov-ernment is entering a new agree-ment with trade partners in Asiathat might recalibrate the tradebalance in Canada. And increasinglevels of emissions regulations andgovernment regulation are chal-lenging the overall affordability ofvehicles.

Automotive News Canada ishere to write about all of it, fromall angles.
This is a fascinating market —one that looks much more likeEurope than America — filled withinteresting stories and dynamicplayers.

And because of that, andbecause of the unique stories inCanada, we feel it is time for apublication that will tell Canadianstories.
In a market where the price offuel varies so dramatically from theneighbors to the south, and wherethose manufacturing and salarychallenges are changing the land-scape of production in the country(to name just two significant differ-ences), we will tell uniquelyCanadian stories.

Like the launch of AutomotiveNews Europe, our commitment toCanada is significant.We are launching this issueduring the nation’s largest autoshow to demonstrate that pledgeand preview what’s to come.When news happens, we willstrive to be the first to report aboutit.
We will interview Canada’s topexecutives. We will write about theissues that matter.Mostly, though, AutomotiveNews Canada will do whatAutomotive News has done so wellover the past 91 years: makingreaders our first priority.We look forward to the connec-tion we will make with theCanadian industry, its manufactur-ers, suppliers and dealers.Mostly, we look forward tobeing the industry’s biggest criticand its best friend.A new flag is planted yet againtoday; a new door for AutomotiveNews has opened.We hope you enjoy the adven-ture.

AFTER SUCCESS IN PARIS, France,last fall at the 2015 UnitedNations Climate ChangeConference, advocates in Canadawere on Cloud Nine, and then theyear-end vehicle statistics becameavailable.
Canadians bought a recordnumber of vehicles, almost 1.9million units. Vehicles on the roadincreased by 1.1 million units par-tially because we bought so many,but also vehicles are so well builtthey last longer. Vehicle usageincreased more than six per centfor the second consecutive year.Sales of the most fuel-efficientvehicles declined and sales of theleast efficient increased. Sales ofbattery electric vehicles rose slight-ly but sales of hybrid electric vehi-cles declined, so sales of electri-fied vehicles actually went down.And vehicle ownership reacheda record high of just under 85 percent of the driving-age population;in 2000, ownership was at 70 percent. More vehicles, more driving,uneven maintenance practicestogether with no consumer moveto more fuel-efficient vehicles is allvery bad when it comes to green-house-gas emissions.On the positive side, manufac-turers improved the average fuelefficiency of every all-new vehiclethey offer. Most new-vehiclelaunches now include at least ahybrid version and some also

come with a BEV option.Yet the average sales-weightedfuel efficiency shows no improve-ment. Why? Every time a vehiclecompany introduces a more effi-cient vehicle, the consumer movesup to a bigger vehicle and/or amore powerful engine.My grade school teacher wouldgive the vehicle companies andtheir dealers a solid “A” on thisissue and consumers and politi-cians a firm “F”.
In a word, climate change policyis failing, period.
The reason is simple: it targetsthe wrong entity and promotes thewrong vehicles.
Our core policy is strict corpo-rate average fuel efficiency (CAFE)standards. On a North Americanbasis they are mandated toincrease to 54.5 miles per U.S.gallon (4.3 l/100 km) by 2025compared to the current average of27/28 mpg (8.7-8.4 l/100 km) pervehicle today.

Most notably, it is the vehiclecompanies that must meet thismandate, although it is the con-sumer who chooses the fuel effi-ciency of the vehicle they wish toown, not the OEMs and not theirdealers. Virtually every OEM sellsgas misers and larger, less efficientvehicles.
Consumers choose which vehi-cle they buy, how many they own,how well they are maintained, howmuch they are driven and how longthey keep them. Consumers needto be the main target, not thevehicle companies.Rather than set CAFE standardsand promote electric-vehicle sales,government needs to target theright entity. Getting owners of oldervehicles to take them off the roadthrough a scrappage programshould be the primary policy.The average fuel efficiency of avehicle bought new today is about50 per cent better than the aver-age vehicle over 10 years old.Rather than singling out electricvehicles, we should be encourag-ing the purchase of just about anynew vehicle. It would add employ-ment in our auto factories andlower greenhouse-gas emissions.Taxing fuel would move con-sumers towards more greenhouse-gas-benign vehicles. The OEMs canonly offer more fuel-efficient vehi-cles; they cannot make consumersbuy them.
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ONTARIO RANG IN THE NEW YEAR

by beginning a 10-year, province-wide

pilot program — or perhaps autopilot

program would be more apt — to

allow autonomous vehicle testing on

public roads.
Companies such as Tesla Motors,

Google and General Motors may be set

to transform the industry, but are the

public, insurance companies and law-

makers ready for autobots?

It’s a work in progress, experts say.

“Law is notoriously slow to

embrace any sort of new technology,”

said Anna Keller, a corporate technol-

ogy lawyer with Low, Murchison,

Radnoff LLP and a law professor at

Ottawa’s Carleton University, pointing

to recent spats over ride service Uber

and accommodation-sharing company

Airbnb. Governments will need to

grapple with privacy issues and eco-

nomic impacts of automated vehicles.

The new rules in Ontario are just a

start, she said.
The province requires companies

in the program to carry $5 million in

insurance, and test cars must have a

human driver at the wheel ready to

take over.
But some of the most aggressive

proponents of autonomous vehicles,

such as Tesla and Google, say that in

four to five years autonomous cars

will be driving on public roads by

themselves.
A number of tests are under way

already in other jurisdictions, includ-

ing Tesla’s “beta test” of its

“Autopilot” driver-assisted software

system, pushed out to Model S cars as

a software update. Some videos posted

by Tesla owners trying out the system

evoke memories of the old

“Knightrider” TV series, while others

seem more like a driving instructor

warily supervising an erratic, cyber-

netic teen with a learner’s permit.

While traditional automakers are

more conservative with their predic-

tions and cheerleading, they are mak-

ing significant investments in the

field. For instance, a fleet of self-dri-

ving 2017 Chevrolet Volts will be built

in Ontario, thanks to the favorable

regulatory environment in the

province. The cars will be part of a

pilot project under way at GM’s

Technical Center in Warren, Mich.

In making the announcement,

Steve Carlisle, president of General

Motors Canada, predicted that

autonomous vehicles would be an $87-

billion industry by 2030, but continued

government support is needed for that

to happen. Governments need to be

increasingly involved with connected

and autonomous car technology “as

we invest in new infrastructure,”

Carlisle said.
On the way to the multi-billion

market: winning public acceptance;

standardization; and settling ethical

standards and previously unasked

legal questions concerning liability.

“Would there really be a market for

a vehicle that was automated, but for

which I would ultimately have respon-

sibility as a driver?” said University of

Ottawa professor Ian Kerr, Canada

Research Chair in Ethics Law and

Technology.
“If this stuff is appealing, it’s

appealing because in fact you delegate

driving to the vehicle, not that you are

like a standby pilot the whole time,”

said Kerr. Future driving lessons

might have to be more about how to be

a good, alert co-pilot who can inter-

vene quickly and safely when needed,

he said.
Keller and Kerr both said the legal

definition of driver will need to

expand beyond “persons” to

autonomous vehicles. That might

mean manufacturers will find them-

selves responding to more than just

traditional lawsuits about parts fail-

ures.
Steve Kee, a spokesman with the

Insurance Bureau of Canada, said it’s

difficult to say how legislation and

technology will develop.

On first blush, liability seems

straightforward.

“If you own a vehicle, you are in

control of that vehicle,” said Kee. If a

parallel parking system causes a colli-

sion, the driver who engages the sys-

tem is still at fault, he said.

It’s more complicated with more

complex systems, not only in terms of

exposing manufacturers to liability,

but also in terms of how a court might

view such a failure, said Kerr.

“Will they be contributorily negli-

gent? Is negligence even the right

model for thinking about liability

when an automated system goes

wrong?”
Negligence implies falling below a

safety standard, but a vehicle may do

exactly as it’s programmed, he said.

The algorithms are so complex, and

the data about traffic and road condi-

tions is so variable and complicated,

it’s impossible for a designer to pre-

dict precisely what the system will

decide to do.
Just like a human, a guidance sys-

tem can follow all the rules and still

get into a collision, Kerr said.

“It’s not simply when will the tech-

nology be good enough. It’s when will

we have all of the laws and policies

that permit that technology.” said

Kerr.
“I don’t think we’re going to be

ready anytime really quick.”

By SEAN McKIBBON
F R O M O T T A W A

PILOT PROGRAM ALLOWS AUTONOMOUS TESTING IN ALL 10 PROVINCES, BUT . . .

A car that drives
itself is

intended to redu
ce

human error whi
le bringing

mobility to thous
ands of

Canadians who s
imply can’t

drive. But the tec
hnology will

likely be here lon
g before

the legal ramifica
tions of

“who’s to blame”
in the case

of crash are sort
ed out.

Yes, our lives in
the hands of

new tech ... and
lawyers.

It’s not simply when will

the technology be good

enough. It’s when will

we have all of the laws

and policies that permit

that technology.

”

Lost in Canadian law?
Letting car com

panies test auto
nomous vehicle

s in

Canada is just t
he first step to

getting them on the road.

Since the legal
process follows

technology, and
the tech-

nology — and its use — have not been e
ntirely sorted o

ut,

how soon self-d
riving cars mig

ht be a reality w
ill depend

on legislation. I
f the law even a

llows it. (PHOTO: G
OOGLE)

(PHOTO: TOYO
TA)

Legislation for
autonomous dr

iving might be e
asier if corpora

te philoso-

phies were con
sistent. While G

oogle thinks au
tonomous drivi

ng will

never work unle
ss the car is sh

ouldering 100 p
er cent of the ta

sk,

Toyota’s Jim Lentz, pictured,
says there’s no

way a car can b
e trusted 100

per cent of the
time. How can l

aws be built to
support a movi

ng target?

University of Ottawa professor

Ian Kerr, Canada Research Chair

in Ethics Law and Technology

“
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